Introducing the

Asian Studies *Career Navigator Series*

**Doing Business in China: A Panel Discussion**

Moderated by Professor Amy La Combe
Sponsored by the Asian Studies Program and the Carroll School
Friday, November 14, 2014
4:00-5:30 pm
Fulton Hall 245
Reception follows

The Asian Studies *Career Navigator Series* enables current BC students to meet and learn from distinguished BC alumni, parents, and other affiliates who have made Asia a focal point of their successful professional careers. Asian Studies faculty members will help contextualize and facilitate discussions. Our distinguished speakers will share their professional expertise, personal experiences, and general career advice with students who are interested in the study of Asian languages, cultures, and contemporary affairs.

Join us to hear members of the BC family offer invaluable inspirations, role models, and vital social connections to the professional communities that may help pave the way to a rewarding career.

The inaugural event of the new Asian Studies *Career Navigator Series, Doing Business in China: A Panel Discussion* will bring to campus

**Tom McCarthy CSOM’72,** Chairman, Beijing International Group

**Alan Lunder**, CEO, Black Diamond Equipment, International Outdoor Industry

**Gregory Stoller**, Adjunct Lecturer, Carroll School of Management

**Professor Amy La Combe ’90** of the Carroll School of Management will moderate the panel discussion. Come learn from these successful BC leaders in various professional spheres and get a valuable opportunity to interact with them at the reception afterwards.